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Engineering Validation Design and Engineering Design Activity (EVEDA) of the International Fusion 

Materials Irradiation Facility (IFMIF) is under going. IFMIF is an accelerator-based Deuterium-Lithium 

(D-Li) neutron source to produce intense high energy neutrons and a sufficient irradiation volume for testing 

candidate materials for fusion reactors. To realize such a condition, 40 MeV deuteron beam with a current of 

250 mA is injected into high speed liquid Li flow with a speed of 20 m/s. In target system, nuclear heating 

due to neutron causes thermal stress especially on a back-wall of the target assembly. In addition, 

radioactive species such as beryllium-7, tritium and activated corrosion products are generated. In this report, 

thermal stress analyses of the back-wall, mechanical tests on weld specimen made of the back-wall material, 

estimations of beryllium-7 behavior and worker dose at the IFMIF Li loop and consideration on major 

EVEDA tasks are summarized. 
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国際核融合材料照射施設(IFMIF)の工学実証・工学設計活動 (EVEDA)が実施中である。IFMIFは

核融合炉材料の開発のための十分な照射体積を有する強力な加速器型中性子源である。このよう

な中性子を発生させるために、最大エネルギー40 MeV、最大電流250 mAの重水素ビームを、最大

流速20 m/sの液体リチウム流ターゲットに入射させる。ターゲット系では、中性子の核発熱によ

りターゲット背面壁に熱応力が発生する。さらに、ベリリウム-7をはじめとする放射性核種が発

生する。本報告では、平成18年度の原子力機構におけるターゲット系の主要な活動として、核発

熱条件下でのターゲット背面壁の熱応力解析、その材料の溶接後の機械特性の試験、リチウムル

ープ内でのベリリウム-7挙動とそれによる作業員被曝の評価、および原子力機構を中心に実施予

定の工学実証・工学設計タスクの検討結果を取りまとめた。 
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1. Introduction 

 

The International Fusion Materials Irradiation Facility (IFMIF) is an accelerator-based 

deuteron-lithium (D-Li) neutron source for testing the effects of neutron irradiation on the properties of 

candidate materials of fusion reactors. The IFMIF activity has been implemented since 1995 as an 

international collaboration under auspice of the International Energy Agency (IEA), and IFMIF design at 

2003 was identified in IFMIF Comprehensive Design Report (CDR) [1.1]. The IFMIF activity is under 

going as the Engineering Validation and Engineering Design Activity (EVEDA) under a framework of the 

broader approach (BA) agreement enforced in 2007 by EU and Japan. 

To provide the intense neutron flux of 4.5 x 1017 neutrons/m2/s with a peak energy around 14 MeV 

(corresponding to damage rate up to 50 dpa/year), two deuteron beams with total current of 250 mA and 

energy of 40 MeV are injected into a flowing liquid lithium target, which is operated at maximum flow 

speed up to 20 m/s for removal of 10 MW heat deposition by the deuteron beams and suppression of the 

excessive increase of lithium temperature. 

Toward engineering design of the target assembly which is a vessel to generate high-speed 

free-surface lithium flow, thermal stress in and deformation of the target assembly caused by nuclear 

heating during the IFMIF operation are key issues. Thermal stress analysis was performed using a 

calculation code and material data. Also preliminary mechanical tests on weld specimen made of the same 

materials as those used for the back-wall part of the target assembly were done. For safe operation of the 

IFMIF, radioactivity is one of key issues. Behavior of beryllium-7 (7Be) in the Li loop and its effect upon 

worker dose was estimated using a calculation code, since its radioactivity is the most dominant among 

nuclides in the Li loop. For preparation of the start of EVEDA tasks, outlines of Li test loop 

construction/test and Li safety handling experiments were considered. 

This report consists of the activities in FY2006 above mentioned, which were performed by Japan 

Atomic Energy Agency (JAEA). 

 

 

 

Reference 

[1.1] IFMIF International Team, “IFMIF Comprehensive Design Report”, IEA on-line publication, 

http://www.iea.org/Textbase/techno/technologies/fusion/IFMIF-CDR_partA.pdf and partB.pdf 
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2. IFMIF Target Facility 

 

2.1 Outline of Target Facility 

The IFMIF mainly consists of the accelerator facility, the target facility and the test facilities. Features 

of IFMIF target are a lithium target for simulating fusion neutrons with energy peak around 14 MeV 

through D-Li reaction, and a liquid target for removal of heat locally deposited with high density inevitable 

at the high-flux neutron generation. 

Three-dimensional arrangement of the target facility is shown in Fig. 2-1. Two deuteron beams with 

total current of 250 mA and energy of 40 MeV are injected into a rectangular foot-print of 
H50 mm x W200 mm on the lithium target. To remove this high heat load with density of 1 GW/m2, the 

lithium target flows with flow velocity up to 20 m/s in the target assembly. The total heat load of 10 MW is 

removed through the heat removal system consisting of the primary lithium loop, the secondary organic-oil 

loop and the tertiary water loop. The primary lithium loop consists of a main loop with flow rate of 

130 litter/s and a purification loop with impurity traps. Major design requirements are summarized in 

Table 2-1. 

 

2.2 Target Assembly 

Three-dimensional view of the target assembly is shown in Fig. 2-2. The target assembly with weight 

of about 600 kg is supported and adjusted by the support attached to both side walls of a Test Cell room 

under a condition of vacuum (1 x 10-3 Pa) or filled with Ar/He gas. The target assembly made of stainless 

steel 316 has lip seals (indicated in blue in Fig. 2-2) for welding/cutting by yttrium aluminum garnet (YAG) 

laser. Considering high irradiation damage up to 50 dpa/year, center part of the back-wall is made of 

reduced-activation ferritic/martensitic (RAFM) and replaced after every 11-months operation. There are 

two options for the replaceable back-wall. One is a back-wall with lip seal weld/cut as shown in Fig. 2-2. 

The other is a “bayonet type” back-wall with mechanical slide-guide and bolting. In the JAEA activity, the 

former type has been examined from viewpoint of thermal stress and deformation due to nuclear heating by 

neutrons during an operation. 

Cross-sectional view of the target assembly is shown in Fig. 2-3. The liquid lithium with width of 

260 mm flows down, with reducing its thickness from 250 mm to 25 mm and increasing its flow velocity 

up to 20 m/s in the double reducer nozzle, then along the concave back-wall with radium of 250 mm or 

more to avoid lithium boiling by a centrifugal force in the free-surface flow under the accelerator vacuum 

condition of 1 x 10-3 Pa. Surface behaviors of high-speed free-surface flow generated by a smaller double 

reducer nozzle have been experimentally examined under JAEA/Osaka University collaboration. 
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2.3 Lithium Loop 

The function of the main lithium loop is removal of the heat up to 10 MW. As shown in Fig. 2-1, the 

main loop consists of an electro magnetic pump (EMP) to circulate the liquid lithium, the target assembly 

to form the liquid target, a quench tank to relax lithium temperature distribution localized due to the beam 

injection, a heat exchanger (HX) to cool the liquid lithium, and a dump tank to storage the lithium with 

inventory of 9 m3. All components are made of 316 steel, excepting a RAFM for center part of the 

back-wall.  

In the lithium loop, radioactive nuclides are produced through nuclear reaction between 

deuteron/neutron and lithium/steel elements. Radioactivity of corrosion products from an activated 

back-wall after 1year operation was estimated 4 x 1010 Bq.[2.1] Radioactivity of tritium remaining in the 

lithium loop was estimated 6 x 1014 Bq.[2.2] In comparison with them, radioactivity of beryllium-7 (7Be) 

produced through 6Li(D, n)7Be and 7Li(D, 2n)7Be is larger (estimated 5 x 1015 Bq). Furthermore, a nuclide 
7Be decays emitting a gamma ray with high energy of 0.48 MeV, and sufficient reduction of the 

radioactivity within 1-month annual maintenance, since half-life of 7Be is 53.3 days. Therefore, 7Be is the 

most dominant nuclide from viewpoint of worker dose.[2.3] Effects of these radioactive nuclides have been 

estimated as JAEA activity. 

Most of impurities including radioactive ones in liquid lithium are expected to be removed in the 

cold/hot traps in the lithium purification loop. Required concentration of each element is less than 10 wppm. 

Hydrogen isotopes (1H, 2H and 3H) are trapped mainly in the hydrogen hot trap with yttrium (Y) sponge 

operated at 285 °C. Nitrogen are trapped mainly in the nitrogen hot trap operated at 600 °C or higher. 

Candidate materials for the nitrogen hot trap are vanadium titanium (V-Ti) alloy and zirconium (Zr). 

 

 

 

References 

[2.1] H. Nakamura, M. Takemura, M. Yamauchi, U. Fischer, M. Ida, S. Mori, T. Nishitani, S. Simakov and 

M. Sugimoto, “Accessibility Evaluation of the IFMIF Liquid Lithium Loop Considering Activated 

Erosion/Corrosion Materials Deposition”, Fusion Eng Des 75-79 (2005) pp.1169-1172. 

[2.2] K. Matsuhiro, Hirofumi Nakamura, T. Hayashi, Hiroo Nakamura and M. Sugimoto, “Evaluation of 

Tritium Permeation from Lithium Loop of IFMIF Target System”, Fusion Science and Technology 

48 (2005) pp.625-628. 

[2.3] M. Ida, H. Nakamura T. Chida and M. Sugimoto, Review of JAEA Activities on the IFMIF Liquid 

Lithium Target in FY2005, JAEA report, JAEA-Review 2006-009 (2006). 
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Table 2-1  Major design requirements of IFMIF target facility. 

Items Parameters 

Deuteron energy 40 MeV 

Deuteron beam current 250 mA (125 mA x 2 accelerators) 

Beam footprint on Li flow H50 mm x W200 mm 

Beam power, heat flux 10 MW, 1 GW/m2 

Li flow thickness (inc. deviation), width T25±1 mm, W260 mm 

Li flow average velocity 15 m/s (range: 10-20 m/s) 

Li flow rate in main loop 0.13 m3/s (at 20 m/s) 

Nozzle geometry Double reducer based on Shima’s model 

Nozzle contraction ratio 10 → 2.5 → 1  (T250 → 62.5 → 25 mm) 

Surface roughness of nozzle inner wall < 6 μm 

Li temperature at inlet 250 °C (nominal) 

Vacuum condition at Li free surface 10-3 Pa 

Vacuum, filling gas in Test Cell room 0.1 Pa, ∼0.1 MPa-Ar/He (TBD) 

Hydrogen isotopes concentration in Li < 10 wppm (total of 1H, 2H, 3H), < 1 wppm (3H) 

Impurity concentration in Li < 10 wppm (each C, N, O) 

Corrosion concentration in Li TBD 

Erosion/corrosion rate < 1 μm/year (back-wall, nozzle) 

< 50 μm/30year (others) 

Component material RAF (center of the back-wall) 

316 steel (others, excepting impurity-getter materials) 

Replacement period Every 11-months operation (back-wall) 

No replacement in 30 years (others) 

Alignment accuracy of back-wall ±0.5 mm 

Availability of target facility > 95 % 
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3. Thermo-structural Analysis of the IFMIF Back-wall 

 

3.1 Introduction 

In the IFMIF [3-1], [3-2], intense neutrons are emitted inside the Li flowing on a thin back-wall 

attached to the target assembly. The target assembly is made of 316 L stainless steel alloy except for the 

back-wall which is made of Reduced-Activation Ferritic/Martensitic (RAFM) steel such as F82H and 

EUROFER.  Since the back-wall is operating under severe neutron irradiation condition (50 dpa/y), the 

back-wall needs to be designed as a removable component which can be replaced by a remote handling 

system. Two design options for back wall replacement are under investigation. The first is called the “cut 

and reweld” option shown in Fig. 3-1. The back-wall is connected to the target assembly by a welded lip 

seal and a mechanical clamp at the circumference. For replacement of the back-wall itself, at first the 

overall target assembly is removed after disconnecting it by cutting the welded lip seals at the interface 

with fixed parts by using a remote Yttrium/Aluminum/Garnet (YAG) laser device. Secondly, the target 

assembly with the back-wall is transferred to the hot cell area and the back-wall is removed from the target 

assembly by another YAG laser cutting device [3-3]. The second option is called the “bayonet” option with 

mechanical attachment of the back-wall to the target assembly [3-4]. This option consists in replacing the 

back-wall from the target assembly without removing the target assembly itself from its position in the test 

cell. The back-wall removal is performed by a different remote handling device. Moreover, in the back-wall, 

the thermal stress is induced by the nuclear heating due to neutron irradiation. The maximum value of the 

nuclear heat generation was 25 W/cm3 in the center region of the back-wall. Therefore, the 

thermo-structural design of the back-wall is one of the critical issues for the target design. 

In this section, the latest efforts on the “cut and reweld” option aimed at optimizing the 

thermo-structural design of the lip seal back-wall concept are described. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 3-1 Three-dimensional view of target assembly and back-wall 
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3.2 Calculation Model and Conditions 

The thermal stress of the back-wall induced by the nuclear heating was estimated by using ABAQUS 

code with a linear analysis. In a previous thermo-structural analysis, a simple model independent of the 

target assembly shown in Fig. 3-2 was used [3-5]. Its shape is nearly a disc with a diameter of 0.715 m. Its 

Li flow side has a concave face with a radius of 0.25 m. The analysis was performed for 1/4 section 

(0 m < Y, 0 m < Z) of the back-wall because of its symmetry. Distribution of nuclear heating rate is also 

shown in Fig. 3-2. The maximum value of the nuclear heating rate was 25 W/cm3 at beam center (Y = 0 m, 

Z = 0 m). Temperatures of the target assembly and liquid Li were both 300 °C, and thermal transfer 

coefficient between Li and the back-wall was 34 kW/m2⋅K that was estimated as the minimum value from 

experimental results [3-6]. Emissivity of the back-wall was 0.3. Temperature of vertical test assembly 

(VTA) is assumed to be 50 °C because an effect of the VTA temperature from 50 °C to 150 °C on the 

back-wall temperature was found to be negligible. In the previous study [3-7], the allowable stress for the 

back-wall was assumed to be the yield strength because an inelastic deformation of the back-wall at its 

center region cannot be accepted. At the lip seal location, neutron irradiation is estimated to be from 0.1 to 

1 dpa/y at full IFMIF performance while neutron irradiation at the back-wall central region is about 

50 dpa/y. Therefore, in this study, the allowable stress for the lip seal is defined as the 3Sm value. 

According to ASME code, Sm is defined as the minimum value between (2/3)Sy and (1/3)Su where Sy is 

the yield strength and Su is the ultimate tensile strength. Figure 3-3 shows temperature dependences of the 

yield strength, tensile strength and 3Sm value for F82H [3-8] and 316L [3-9] steels in un-irradiated 

conditions. The allowable stresses defined by 3Sm for the 316L and the F82H at 300 °C are 330 MPa (=Sy) 

and 520 MPa (=Su), respectively. Since irradiated material data under condition similar to IFMIF are not 

yet available, the use of the un-irradiated material data has a safe margin considering radiation hardening 

although radiation embrittlement must be taken into account. The results showed that the von Mises stress 

of the F82H back-wall was about 300 MPa at its center. Although this value is below the allowable value 

defined by the yield strength, a more realistic model has to include the target assembly. Since an analysis 

which includes the real configuration of the target assembly is rather complex, an improved model was 

applied to include the effect of the target assembly on the thermo-structural behavior of the back-wall. In 

this model, a plate made of 316L stainless steel with a thickness of 30 mm was added behind the F82H 

back-wall as shown in Figs. 3-4(a) and 3-4(b). Around the 316L plate, there is a lip seal welded to the 

back-wall lip seal. However, this lip seal configuration was not acceptable due to high thermal stress 

(900 MPa). Therefore, to reduce the stress level, a stress mitigation structure consisting in a semi-circular 

annular bulge close to the lip seal is provided, as shown in Fig. 3-5. The inner diameter of the semi-circular 

bulge is 10 mm and the thickness of the lip seal is 5 mm. The boundary conditions are that the lip seals 

made of 316L stainless steel and F82H are welded at the edge. Around the leading edge region of the lip 

seal, mechanical clamps are also provided in order to fix together the welded lip seals, but the lip seals can 

still move in the radial direction. 

In this analysis, creep and irradiation swelling were not considered in the deformation calculation, but 

the influences of these phenomena need to be evaluated in a future study. 
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Fig. 3-2 Back-wall models and calculation conditions for the thermal stress analysis 

(a) Back-wall model, (b) Nuclear heating rate and (c) ABAQUS model 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 3-3 Temperature dependences of mechanical strength of stainless steel 316L and F82H 
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Fig. 3-4 Back-wall model with a simplified target assembly 
 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 3-5 Model of the back-wall with a stress mitigation structure 
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3.3 Results and Discussions 

The results of the analysis of the lip seal with and without the stress mitigation structure in terms of 

deformation at back-wall center and von Mises stresses are summarized in Table 3-1. For comparison, the 

result of the previous analysis carried out on the base design [3-7] is also shown. In case of the lip seal 

design without stress mitigation structure, the von Mises stress at the lip seal was 910 MPa, thus beyond the 

permissible stress defined by the 3Sm, although the von Mises stress and the deformation at the back-wall 

center were reduced significantly. In case of the lip seal with stress mitigation structure, the contours of the 

temperature and the von Mises stress of the back-wall are shown in Figs. 3-6(a) and 3-6(b), respectively. 

The temperature of the back-wall at center is 300 °C i.e. the same as Li temperature. The maximum 

temperature (365 °C) occurs around the back-wall center. The maximum von Mises stress is 335 MPa 

occurring in the semi-circular stress mitigation structure of the lip seal. In this case, the von Mises stress 

and the displacement at the center of the back-wall are 93 MPa and 0.3 mm, respectively.  Although the 

von Mises stress of the F82H lip seal is below the allowable stress, the von Mises stress of the 316L lip seal 

is slightly higher than the allowable stress. However, there are margins for an optimization of the 316L lip 

seal configuration, such as thickness and geometry, which could reduce the stress field and satisfy the 

allowable stress. 

One of the main technical issues of the back-wall is the welding of the lip seal, which involves F82H 

and 316L stainless steels. Considering the existing welding technique for these materials, Tungsten Inert 

Gas (TIG) weld would be recommended. However, the TIG weld is not suitable for remote welding 

technique. On the other hand, in case of the weld of the 316L stainless steel to each other, 

Yttrium/Aluminum/Garnet (YAG) laser weld is suitable and applicable to the remote welding. Therefore, 

the lip seal improved concept was further modified and a specific assembly sequence was established. Prior 

to back-wall installation into the target assembly, the stress mitigation structure made of the stainless steel 

316L is joined by TIG welding to the back-wall made of the F82H. Then, the back-wall is attached to the 

target assembly made of 316L by YAG laser welding by using a remote handling arm. The thermal stresses 

at the lip seal of the new concept are assumed to be similar to the improved model ones, as described in 

section 3.2, although a specific analysis will be necessary. 

To evaluate material properties of these weldments, R&D of the lip seal weld is under way. After 

fabrication of welded specimens, examinations such as microstructure analysis, hardness and tensile tests 

shall be carried out to evaluate the performances of the weldment. The validation of the replaceable 

back-wall based on the “cut and reweld” concept by using a remote handling tool shall be performed during 

IFMIF EVEDA phase. 
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3.4 Summary 

Thermo-structural analysis of the “cut and reweld” type replaceable back-wall has been carried out by 

using the ABAQUS code. The improved model was applied to include an effect of the target assembly on 

the thermo-structural behavior of the back-wall. Moreover, to reduce thermal stress further, a lip seal with 

the stress mitigation structure was proposed. The maximum von Mises stresses of the back-wall (RAFM) 

and the lip seal (316L) were 93 MPa and 335 MPa, respectively. Although the von Mises stress of the 316L 

lip seal is slightly higher than the allowable stress defined by 3Sm, an optimization of the 316L lip seal 

configuration satisfies the allowable stress criterion. Considering the available welding techniques, a 

further modification of the improved model using the TIG and YAG weld is proposed. R&D on the lip seal 

weld is under way. 
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4. Preparation of Mechanical Tests for Welding Parts of Back-wall 

 

4.1 Introduction 

As mentioned in the Chapter 3, the back-wall made of the austenitic stainless steel 316L at its 

circumference part including the lip and the reduced-activation ferritic (RAF) steel F82H at its center part 

is preferable for integrity under the neutron irradiation condition in viewpoint of thermal-stress. For this 

reason, the back-wall and the target assembly have two types of welding part. One is remote cut/weld using 

YAG laser at an activated lip part made of 316L between the back-wall and a target assembly. Several sets 

of cut/weld will be done at one lip part during IFMIF operation in 30 years. The other is dissimilar welding 

between 316L and F82H within each back-wall. This welding is done only once for each back-wall in a 

factory before activation, thus will be done manually as tungsten inert gas (TIG) welding. 

In general, mechanical properties of metal at weld zone consisting of weld metal and heat-affected 

zone (HAZ) are different from those at base metal (BM). For design of the back-wall and the target 

assembly, mechanical properties of not only BM of 316L and F82H but also the weld zone should be 

investigated. Also effects of weld conditions upon mechanical properties should be clarified. In FY2006, 

two types of weld specimens were fabricated and tested preliminarily as follows: 

 

4.2 Fabrication of Weld Specimens 

 

4.2.1 Type of specimen 

For tensile tests and Vickers hardness tests on welded metals, specimens were fabricated. Eight types 

of specimen made of either/both of 316L and F82H steels as shown in Table 4.1 were fabricated. Two 

specimens were fabricated for each type. The total number of specimen is sixteen (2 x 8 = 16). Reference 

specimens T1, H1, T2 and H2 were made without welding. Specimens T3, H3, T4 and H4 were firstly 

welded and then mechanically cut. Size of each specimen is shown in Fig. 4.1. Corresponding to thickness 

of welded part in the IFMIF target back-wall/assembly, thickness of the welded specimen is 5 mm for 

316L-316L specimens (welded by YAG laser) and 15 mm for 316L-F82H specimens (welded by TIG). 

 

Table 4.1 ID number of specimen 
Material 

Purpose 316L F82H 316L-316L 316L-F82H 

Tensile test T1-1 
T1-2 

T2-1 
T2-2 

T3-1 
T3-2 

T4-1 
T4-2 

Hardness test H1-1 
H1-2 

H2-1 
H2-2 

H3-1 
H3-2 

H4-1 
H4-2 

 

4.2.2 Fabrication procedure 

Corresponding to specimen materials, fabrication procedure including subsequent examination was 

carried out as shown in Table 4.2. Welded specimens are shown in Fig. 4.2. 
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Table 4.2 Fabrication procedure 
Specimen ID 

(material) 
Procedure 

T1-1, T1-2 
H1-1, H1-2 

(316L) 

T2-1, T2-2 
H2-1, H2-2 

(F82H) 

T3-1, T3-2 
H3-1, H3-2 

(316L-316L) 

T4-1, T4-2 
H4-1, H4-2 

(316L-F82H)
Welding process - - YAG TIG (*1) 

Post weld heat treatment - - - *2 
  Liquid penetrant testing - - X X 
  Radiographic test - - X X 
Mechanical cutting X X X X 
  Polish X X X X 
  Measurement X X X X 
*1 Filler metal: Y309, Wire speed: 30-90 cm/min, Torch speed: 6-10 cm/min, 100-180 A, 8.5-11 V 

*2 Pre-heating: 150-200 °C, Heat treatment: 740 °C during 1 hr 

 

4.3 Mechanical Tests 

 

4.3.1 Microstructure of weld zone 

Through microstructure observation (see Fig. 4.3) on cross-section of weld zone treated by using 

acids, it was found that most of the welding seemed to be done successfully, excepting that only one 

porosity with diameter of 0.5 mm in weld metal in a specimen H3 (YAG welding on 316L-316L). Small 

ferritic regions were observed near a center of double U groove in a specimen H4 (TIG welding on 

316L-F82H). 

 

4.3.2 Hardness tests on welded specimen 

Vickers hardness tests were performed at room-temperature with indentations up to 9.8 N (test force) 

in 10 s (loading time), and interval more than 3d (3 times larger than dimple size) in a 30 mm-long region. 

The results are shown in Fig. 4.4. For specimens H3, the hardness was almost uniform in any part of the 

BM, HAZ and weld metal. For specimens H4, increase (max. 250HV) and decrease (min. 160HV) in the 

hardness occurred in the HAZ. Near the point of minimum hardness, a small ferrite-like region was 

observed as mentioned above. 

 

4.3.3 Tensile tests 

Tensile tests were performed at room-temperature with stress rate 0.1 and 30 mm/min respectively 

below and beyond the yield stress for the specimens T3, and 0.5 and 30 mm/min for the specimens T4, in 

accordance with Japanese Industrial Standard. Note that cross section of the specimens were reduced to 
T5mm x W6 mm for T3 and T15mm x W6 mm for T4 after re-fabrications, to fracture well within a capacity 

of the test machine. The results are shown in Fig. 4.5 and Table 4.3. For specimens T3, ultimate tensile 

stress (UTS) was 464 MPa less than the value 553 MPa for non-weld specimens T1. Fractures occurred in 

each weld zone where Vickers hardness was 165 MPa the minimum as shown in Fig. 4.3. On the contrary, 

for specimens T3, UTS was 575 MPa roughly equal to the value 553 MPa for T1. Fractures occurred in 
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each BM of 316L. Integrity of weld zone was confirmed for the dissimilar welding between 316L and 

F82H using the filler metal Y309. 

 

Table 4.3 Results of tensile tests (averaged values) 

 T1 T2 T3 T4 

UTS (MPa) 553 631 464 575 

Elongation (%) 47 19 34 24 

 

4.4 Summary 

Preliminary fabrication and tests of the welding specimens were done. Most of the welding seemed to 

be done successfully for both of YAG welding on 316L-316L and TIG welding on 316L-F82H. For the 

specimens of 316L-316L welding, the hardness was almost uniform in any part. For the specimens of 

316L-F82H welding, increase and decrease in Vickers hardness occurred in the HAZ. UTS of the 

specimens of 316L-316L welding was less than that of non-weld specimens, and fractures occurred in their 

weld zone. On the contrary, UTS of the 316L-F82H welding was roughly equal to that of non-welding 

specimens, and fractures occurred in BM of 316L. This showed integrity of the 316L-F82H welding using 

the filler metal Y309. 
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5. Estimations on Behavior of Beryllium-7 and Control of Worker Dose 

 

5.1 Introduction 

In the IFMIF target, many types of radioactive nuclide are produced as shown in Figs. 5.1 and 5.2. 

They are tritium (T or 3H) and beryllium-7 (7Be) through deuteron-lithium (D-Li) reactions, and metallic 

nuclides corroded from inner walls of Li components activated by neutrons. These radioactive nuclides 

affect worker dose at annual maintenance of the components carried out within one month after every 

eleven months operation of IFMIF. A guideline of dose equivalent rate is 10 μSv/h derived from an 

ICRP-60 recommendation 100 mSv in five years and maximum yearly working time of 2,000 h. 

The back-wall is most activated by neutrons among the IFMIF components. Its activation and 

consequent worker dose were estimated with assuming a corrosion rate 1 μm/year from the back-wall 

surface and uniform deposition of metallic radioactive nuclides on all components surface wetted by Li. 

The result was acceptable. [5.1] Also behavior of T generated and accumulated in the IFMIF target system 

was estimated. The result showed that T release rate from the components wall would be 1.0 x 106 Bq/h. 

[5.2] This value is enough lower than the designed capacity of tritium treatment system of IFMIF. 

With the background above mentioned, recent study for worker dose has been focused on effects of 
7Be. Radioactivity of 7Be is 5.02 x 1015 Bq, and each nuclide of 7Be emits a gamma ray with energy of 

0.478 MeV. In the previous study, effects of 7Be were estimated by a calculation code with a simplified 

assumption that the all 7Be uniformly deposit on the components wall wetted by Li. The result showed that 

89% of the deposit on inner wall of the heat exchanger (HX) due to the large surface area of 576 m2, and 

thus a 22cm-thick iron (Fe) shield or a 6.5cm-thick lead (Pb) shield is required to reduce the worker dose 

around the HX to the limit 10 μSv/h. [5.3] However, more precise estimation is needed for design of the Li 

components and their radiation shielding, and planning maintenance scenario. Therefore, behavior of 7Be 

such as solubility and deposition in liquid Li depending temperature, and radiation shielding / shutdown 

scenario of the Li loop to control worker dose below the limit, were estimated and investigated. 

 

5.2 Estimation of 7Be Behavior in IFMIF Li Loop 

Estimation of 7Be in the Li loop was performed, with focusing on temperature-dependent solubility. A 

deposition location of 7Be in the Li loop with temperature gradient was identified, by using solubility data 

obtained previous experiments. 

 

5.2.1 Radio activity of 7Be in IFMIF Li loop 

Beryllium-7 is generated through the reactions 6Li(D, n)7Be and 7Li(D, 2n)7Be in the target area. The 

generation rate of is estimated to be 5.02 x 1015 Be/s, using the production ratio of 7Be/D of 0.00322 with 

accuracy of ±12% in the case of incident deuteron energy of 40 MeV [5.4, 5.5] and the beam current of 

250 mA. The radioactivity of 7Be soon reaches an equilibrium condition at 5.02 x 1015 Bq, since the 

half-life is only 53.3 days. In the Li loop with Li inventory of 4.5 x 103 kg, the 7Be exist in bound (Be3N2) 

and unbound (pure 7Be) forms. An atom ratio of 7Be (in any forms such as bound / unbound, 
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solved / deposited) to Li: CBe is 8.63 x 10-8 under the equilibrium condition. An increase in 7Be 

concentration at the target area: ΔCBe is 8.73 x 10-13 as the atom ratio in a typical case of flow rate 

0.13 m3/s. 

 

5.2.2 Solubility of 7Be in IFMIF liquid Li 

In the Fusion Materials Irradiation Test facility (FMIT) project preceding IFMIF, a solubility of 7Be in 

liquid Li was measured and estimated as a condition of chemical equilibrium with nitrogen (N). This 

condition was found to be as follows:[5.6] 

log10(CN
2CSBe

3) = -5.7 – 20,300/T      (5.1) 

where T is temperature in K, and CN and CSBe are atom ratios of respectively N and unbound Be to Li under 

equilibrium with Be3N2. The compound Be3N2 would be deposited due to its density 2.73 x 103 kg/m3, 

several times higher than the Li density 5.10 x 102 kg/m3 at 250 °C. In the IFMIF design, CN is to be 

controlled at 4.95 appm (10 wppm) by a hot trap in Li purification system. The value CN is assumed to be 

constant, since CN is far lager than CBe and CSBe (CN >> CBe and CN >> CSBe). Based on the equation (5.1), 

and as shown in Fig. 5.3, CSBe is 5.04 x 10-12 at 250 °C and 3.26 x 10-11 at 285 °C. These values are much 

lower than mentioned 7Be concentration: CBe 8.63 x 10-8 (CSBe << CBe). Therefore, in the IFMIF case, most 
7Be would be deposited in the Li loop in the form of Be3N2. 

 

5.2.3 Deposition of 7Be in IFMIF Li loop during operation 

At any temperature, the concentration of unbound 7Be: CUBe is to be equal to the solubility: CSBe or 

less (CUBe ≤ CSBe). A simplified scenario of 7Be behavior including the increase at the target area and 

deposition at low-temperature regions was considered to be continuously repeated as follows. 

1) At the upstream location of the target area, the flowing Li contains unbound 7Be with the saturation in 

concentration as the atom ratio of 5.04 x 10-12 at 250.0 °C 

CUBe = CSBe(250 °C) = 5.04 x 10-12 (atom ratio) = 5.04 x 10-6 appm 

2) Within the target area, the 7Be concentration is increased from 5.04 x 10-12 to 5.91 x 10-12 by the D-Li 

reactions adding ΔCBe: 8.73 x 10-13. At the same time, the unbound 7Be solubility is increased from 

5.04 x 10-12 to 3.26 x 10-11 depending on temperature change from 250.0 °C to 285.0 °C. 

CUBe = CSBe(250 °C) + ΔCBe = 5.91 x 10-12 

3) At the down stream location of the target area, all unbound 7Be can be solved due to the solubility of 

3.26 x 10-11 much higher than the concentration of 5.91 x 10-12. 

CUBe < CSBe(285 °C) 

4) After the beam heating, the Li flows at the flow rate Q: 0.13 m3/s through the quench tank and pipes 

with diameter of 250 mm. A small part of Li flow is divided from the main flow and provided to a Li 

purification system consisting of a cold trap and two hot traps. In the cold trap, flow rate: QCT is 

2.5 x 10-4 m3/s and the minimum temperature is 200.0 °C, which corresponds to solubility of 
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2.16 x 10-13. After re-joining of this small flow at 2.5 x 10-4 m3/s with the concentration of 2.16 x 10-13 

and remaining main flow of 0.12975 m3/s with the concentration of 5.91 x 10-12, the average 

concentration of main flow is slightly reduced to 5.90 x 10-12 at flow rate 0.13 m3/s. 

CUBe = {(Q-QCT)/Q}{CSBe(250 °C) + ΔCBe}+ (QCT/Q){CSBe(200 °C) } = 5.90 x 10-12 

5) In a part of HX, the additional concentration of 7Be, except for the small part provided to the cold trap, 

is deposited in the form of Be3N2. Temperature of the location of deposition onset is 252.8 °C 

corresponding to the concentration of 5.90 x 10-12. Therefore, main region of the deposition is the 

most downstream part (approximately 1/10 part) of the HX. 

CUBe = CSBe(250 °C) = 5.04 x 10-12 

then, the scenario goes to 1). The concentration of unbound 7Be, temperature and flow rate of the 

liquid Li were schematically summarized in Fig. 5.4. 

In this scenario, it was assumed that a reaction to composite Be3N2 and its deposition on inner walls of 

components immediately occur. In the HX, the Li flows at the lowest flow velocity due to the largest cross 

section of flow among the Li components in the main flow. Furthermore, the Li flow in the HX is the most 

complex due to the HX structure consisting of twelve (12) sets of baffle and four hundred and thirty-four 

(434) sets of U-tube for the organic oil as shown in Fig. 5.5. From a viewpoint of flow condition, the HX is 

the first candidate of Be3N2 deposition occurrence under saturated condition of 7Be. 

 

5.2.4 Identification of locations with high radioactivity after shutdown 

Radioactivity in each Li component depends on shutdown procedure of the Li loop after the beam 

stop. In this estimation, the radioactivity of 7Be in two cases of the shutdown was estimated as follows: 

Case-1: Immediate Li drain to the dump tank after the beam stop 

Even with the higher concentration of unbound 7Be of 5.91 x 10-12, radioactivity due to the unbound 
7Be in the Li inventory of 4.5 x 103 kg is only 3.44 x 1011 Bq, far smaller than the total radioactivity of 

5.02 x 1015 Bq. Most of this relatively small radioactivity in the liquid Li can be drained into the dump tank 

before worker access for maintenance. In this estimation, a small fraction of liquid Li with thickness of 1 

mm was assumed to remain on inner walls of pipes. However, more than 99.99% of the total radioactivity 

would remain in the form of Be3N2 on the inner wall around the most downstream part of HX (98.72%) and 

in the cold trap (1.27%). Table 5.1 shows radioactivity of 7Be in typical components: the Heat Exchanger 

(HX) containing Be3N2, the Cold Trap (CT) containing Be3N2, the Dump Tank (DT) containing unbound 
7Be, and the longest Pipe of L6.5 m, ID199.9 mm containing unbound 7Be in Case-1. 

Case-2: Li circulation with trapping by the cold trap 

In this case, even after the beam stop, the liquid Li is circulated through the main loop including HX 

and the purification loop including CT. Operation temperature of CT is 200 °C, and temperature of the 

other component is higher than 200 °C, then most of 7Be deposited as Be3N2 in HX is re-solved and 
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deposited in HX. Concentration of unbound 7Be remaining in the liquid Li is 2.16 x 10-13, equal to Be 

solubility at 200 °C. As shown in Table 5.1, more than 99.999% of the total radioactivity would remain in 

CT, and less than 0.001% in the other component. Table 5.1 shows radioactivity of 7Be in HX containing 

unbound 7Be in liquid Li with thickness of 1 mm remaining on its inner-wall with area of 576 m2, in CT 

containing Be3N2, in DT containing unbound 7Be, and in the longest Pipe containing unbound 7Be, in 

Case-2. 

Note: A duration required for the re-trapping scheme in Case-2 depends on design of IFMIF target 

system. In the present design, flow rate of cold trap (QCT) is 0.25 L/s, operation temperature of main loop is 

250-285 °C, design temperature of Li component is 400 °C (quench tank) / 350 °C (others). Required time 

for the re-trapping is at least 522 days (300 °C), 58.8 days (350 °C) or 9.18 days (400 °C). If flow rate of 

CT is increased to 0.5 L/s and main loop is operated at temperature 350 °C, the re-trapping will be done in 

the annual maintenance time of 1-month. Also re-trappings in weekly maintenance with 8 h/week are 

effective to save the time. 

 

Table 5.1 Radioactivity of 7Be after Li drain (unit: Bq) 

 HX CT DT Pipe (L6.5 m) 

Case-1 4.96 x 1015 6.30 x 1013 3.44 x 1011 1.55 x 108 

Case-2 8.03 x 108 5.02 x 1015 1.26 x 1010 5.67 x 106 

 

5.3 Estimation of Worker Dose around Li Components Containing 7Be 

With identification of Li components containing 7Be as shown in Table 5.1, it was clarified that the 

heat exchanger (HX) and the cold trap (CT) were the dominant components for worker dose. Dose 

equivalent rate around the typical components shown in Table 5.1 with/without radiation shield was 

estimated using the calculation code QAD-CGGP2R, which was revised from QAD-CGGP2 [5.7] to 

provide a dose equivalent rate. 

 

5.3.1 Calculation conditions 

For simplified and conservative estimation, calculation conditions were assumed as follows. All the 

radioactivities of 7Be shown in Table 5.1 were assumed to be deposited uniformly in every component. As 

shown in Table 5.2, the HX length as radioactive source in Case-1 was 0.79 m, since most of 7Be is 

deposited in the 1/10 downstream part of HX in Case-1. HX was assumed to be a volumetric source even in 

Case-2, since 7Be in Case-2 is in thin Li layer of 1 mm on surface of 434 sets of U-tube arranged almost 

uniformly in the HX vessel as shown in the cross-section A-A in Fig. 5.5. In the same sense, also CT was 

assumed to be a volumetric source. DT is a volumetric source, since it contains most of liquid Li after drain. 

Pipe was assumed to be an area source, since it contains only one thin layer of the liquid Li with thickness 

1 mm on the inner surface. A nuclide 7Be decays to 7Li through an electron capture. The decaying 7Be emits 

a gamma ray with energy of 0.478 MeV and a probability of 0.105. These values also were inputted. 

In the case of no-shielding, only the outer walls of HX, CT, DT and Pipe as shown Table 5.2 were 
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inputted. Only this wall functions as a radiation shield in case of no-shielding. Shielding effect due to the 

U-tubes in HX was ignored. This assumptions produce slightly conservative results. In the case of shielding, 

lead (Pb) was chosen as a shielding material. The thickness of the Pb-shield sufficient to control the worker 

dose less than the limit 10 μSv/h was determined by try and error of the calculation. 

 

Table 5.2 Dimension of Li component model as radioactive source 

 HX CT DT Pipe 

Outer wall D1.1m + T15 mm 
L7.9m + T15mm 

D0.75m + T9mm 
L1m + T40mm 

D1.66m + T20 mm 
L5.96m + T20mm 

D0.1999m 

+ T8.2 mm 

Source (Case-1) D1.1 m, L0.79 m 

Source (Case-2) D1.1 m, L7.9 m 

D0.55 m 
L0.65 m 

D1.66 m 
L5.96 m 

ID0.1979 m 
OD0.1999 m 

L6.5 m 
 

The calculation code employed is QAD-CGGP2R to deal with three-dimensional (3-D) problems of 

the radioactive source, buildup factors within the component wall (and a Pb-shield in the shielding cases), 

and estimation points (i.e. detector locations). The volumetric source in HX was divided into ninety-six 

(96) elements in the circumference direction: θ (Δθ = 3.75°), ninety-eight (98) in the length: L 

(non-uniform mesh, minΔL = 0.5 mm, maxΔL = 25 mm in Cese-1, minΔL = 5 mm, maxΔL = 250 mm in 

Cese-2) and fifty-five (55) in the radial direction: R (ΔR = 10 mm). Dividing manner for each component is 

summarized in Table 5.3. Each small radioactive source (Δθ•ΔL•ΔR) is assumed by the code to be a point 

source, the code then calculates dose equivalent rate as the sum of those due to the point sources. This 

discrete method caused estimation error, for example of HX, less than 1 % in dose equivalent rate at 1cm 

from the HX wall or farther (R ≥ 0.575 m). 

 

Table 5.3 Dividing of radioactive source in each component 

 HX CT DT Pipe 

Δθ 3.75° x 96 3.75° x 96 3.75° x 96 15° x 24 

ΔR 10mm x 55 5mm x 55 10mm x 83 1mm x 1 

ΔL 0.5-25mm x 98 (Case-1) 

5-250mm x 98 (Case-2) 

5-10mm x 90 10-80mm x 98 5-250mm x 98 

 

The component walls were assumed to be made of 316L stainless steel with density of 

7.98 x 103 kg/m3 consisting of Fe (66 %), Cr (16%), Ni (12%), Mn (2%), Mo (2%) and Si (1%). The 

remaining fraction 1% for other rare elements was ignored in the calculation. In the cases of shielding, Pb 

shield with density of 7.98 x 103 kg/m3 was set on each outer wall. The atomic number and the partial 

density influence the buildup factor and the shielding performance. For examples, attenuation coefficient to 

the 0.478 MeV gamma ray was 1.62 x 10-2 m2/kg for Pb and 8.46 x 10-3 m2/kg for Fe in this calculation. 
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Only Pb was selected as the shield material due to the high attenuation coefficient and high density, as 

mentioned above. 

 

5.3.2 Results and discussion 

Case-1: Immediate Li drain to the dump tank after the beam stop 

Calculated dose equivalent rate: H
．

 (= dH/dt) around the HX, CT, DT and Pipe without shield in 

Case-1 is shown in Fig. 5.6. In the case of no-shield, H
．

 at a location 1 cm from the wall (R = 0.575 m for 

HX, 0.384 m for CT, 0.86 m for DT, 0.11815 m for Pipe, respectively) is respectively 8.4 x 107, 2.5 x 106, 

5.5 x 102 and 3.2 μSv/h. Any radiation shield is need for pipes, considering the guideline 10 μSv/h for 

yearly work time of 2,000 h. Also DT will not need any radiation shield, if time of annual maintenance 

contacting DT is limited less than 36 h. Furthermore, DT is installed in a pit below a level of a Li Loop 

Area where other Li components are installed. On the contrary, H
．

 at HX without a shield is about seven 

orders of magnitude higher than the limit 10 μSv/h. If the dose: H is to be reduced by limiting the work 

time only, the permitted yearly work time is only about 2 x 10-4 h, not realistic. As shown with a broken 

line in Fig. 5.7, the H
．

 is inverse proportional to square of the distance from HX center: R (H ∝ R-1) in a 

region 1m from the HX center or farther (R ≥ 1 m). In this spatial region, the radioactive source in the 1/10 

part of HX seems to be a point source. If the dose: H is to be reduced by access control with distance, a 

needed R is more than 1,600 m, not realistic. Furthermore, if a cooling time is one month in annual 

maintenance, H
．

 is reduced by 1/1.5 only, since the half-life of 7Be is 53.3 days. Also H
．

 at CT without a 

shield is about six orders of magnitude higher than the limit 10 μSv/h. This requires limit on annual 

working time less than 8 x 10-3 h or access control more than 200 m (see Fig. 5.8), both are not realistic. 

Other measures are needed to carry out the yearly (if needed) maintenance of the Li components. 

Effects of radiation shielding were estimated. Calculated dose equivalent rate: H
．

 in the case of shielding 

also is shown in Figs. 5.7 and 5.8. To reduce the H
．

 below 10 μSv/h, needed thick ness of Pb-shield was 

found to be 8 cm for HX and 7 cm for CT. Weight of the Pb-shield around CT is 3.3 tons. On the contrary, 

weight of the Pb-shield around 7.9 m-long HX is 30 tons, far larger than the weight of the HX 10.4 tons. 

Shield thickness can be reduced by combination with a time control at maintenance. For an example, in 

case of yearly maintenance near HX and CT is limited less than 200 h (i.e. only the scheduled maintenance 

in one month), the sufficient thickness of shield is respectively 7cm and 6 cm. However, no significant 

reduction in Pb weight can be expected in Case-1. 

Case-2: Li circulation with trapping by the cold trap 

Calculated dose equivalent rate: H
．

 (= dH/dt) around the HX, CT, DT and Pipe without shield in 

Case-2 is shown in Fig. 5.9. In the case of no-shield, H
．

 at a location 1 cm from the wall is respectively 2.0, 

2.0 x 108, 20 and 0.12 μSv/h. H
．

 at HX, DT and Pipe was significantly reduced from each value in Case-1, 

since most of 7Be is re-trapped in CT. The Li components excepting CT do not need radiation shields. On 

the contrary, H
．

 at CT was significantly increased. However, increase in thickness of needed Pb-shield was 

only 2 cm (see Fig. 5.10) and weight of the Pb-shield was 4.4 tons. This shutdown scheme (Case-2) is a 
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candidate of measure to control the worker dose. 

 

5.4 Summary 

Solubility of beryllium (Be) in liquid lithium (Li) is very low even under well-controlled nitrogen (N) 

level of 10 wppm. Most of 7Be generated through deuteron-lithium (D-Li) reactions with rate of 5.02 x 1015 

Be/s is deposited in the form of Be3N2 in rather cold location, such as the heat exchanger (HX) and the cold 

trap (CT), among the IFMIF LI loop. 

In case of immediate Li-drain to the dump tank (DT) after D beam stop (Case-1), more than 99.99% 

of the total radioactivity 5.02 x 1015 Bq would remain in the form of Be3N2 on the inner wall around the 

most downstream part of HX (98.72%) and in the cold trap (1.27%). In case of Li circulation with trapping 

by CT (Case-2), more than 99.999% of the total radioactivity would remain in CT, and less than 0.001% in 

the other component. 

In Case-1, dose equivalent rate around HX and CT without radiation shields was respectively 

8.4 x 107 and 2.5 x 106 μSv/h, several orders higher than a guideline of 10 μSv/h. Both of limitation in 

working time and control on access distance are not effective to control worker dose at maintenance of HX 

and CT. Thickness of needed radiation shield made of lead (Pb) is 8 cm for HX and 7 cm for CT, and 

weight of Pb-shield is 30 tons for 7.9 m-long HX and 3.3 tons for CT. Employment of the shutdown 

scheme Case-2 significantly reduce the total weight of Pb-shield from 33 tons to 4.4 tons, since Pb-shield 

around only CT (thickness: 9 cm, weight: 4.4 tons) is needed in this case. 
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6. Consideration on EVEDA Tasks 

 

6.1 EVEDA Tasks for Target Facility 

IFMIF Engineering Validation and Engineering Design Activities (IFMIF-EVEDA) are to be 

implemented as one of three projects under the Agreement between the Government of Japan and the 

European Atomic Energy Community for the Joint Implementation of the Broader Approach Activities 

(BA) in the Field of Fusion Energy Research. The Engineering Design is completed to a level 

corresponding to procurement. The Engineering Validation is completed to validate safe stable operation of 

each system with high availability. For the target system, tasks shown in Table 6.1 shall be carried out. 

 

Table 6.1 EVEDA task list for Target Facilities 

Task Title Brief Task Description 

Construction, 

operation and 

tests of EVEDA 

Li Loop 

• Construction of the Li loop consisting of a main loop, an electromagnetic pump, a 

heat exchanger, excepting diagnostics and tritium/impurity monitors and traps 

• Operation of Li test loop and validation of the Li loop performance in long-term 

operation 

Erosion / 

Corrosion  

• Erosion / corrosion measurements in material loop and EVEDA Li Loop 

Diagnostics • Li jet free surface and thickness monitor in Li test loop, distortion monitor of the 

target assembly, surface temperature monitor, Li vapor monitor 

Li purification 

system 

• Validation of removal and monitoring of tritium, 7Be, C, N and O 

Remote handling 

and Li safety 

handling 

• Development and verification of remote handling system for the back-wall and 

target assembly 

• Validation of thermal and thermo-structural characteristics of the target assembly 

including the back-wall 

• Tests on Li leak, combustion, extinction, and radioactive materials behavior as 

aerosols for safe operation 

Engineering 

Design 

• Design of the target assembly, the Li main loop, the Li purification loop 

• Design of various diagnostics and arrangements 

• Design of the remote handling system for the target assembly and/or the back-wall

• Safety analysis and design of vacuum system and control system 
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6.2 Construction and Operation of EVEDA Li Loop 

The stability of Li flow in long-time is validated using the EVEDA Li Loop, which consists of a 

contraction nozzle and a concave channel hydraulically well simulating the IFMIF target flow, and a 

purification system to control impurity level at the IFMIF condition. Also diagnostics for the high-speed, 

free-surface flow and impurity traps/monitors are validated in the EVEDA Li Loop. For efficiency of these 

activities, supplemental tests are done by using a water loop and an existing Li loop. This task containing 

the activities above mentioned is the main one among the EVEDA target tasks, and requires long duration 

and large amount of cost. Therefore, contents of the task were investigated ahead in FY2006 as follows. 

 

6.2.1 Construction of the EVEDA Li Loop 

Design of the EVEDA Li loop with thickness of Li jet: 0.025 m, width of Li jet: 0.10 m, flow velocity 

of Li jet: ≤ 20 m/s and Li inventory: ∼4 m3 is done. Most of other specification is the same as that of IFMIF 

Li loop. Typical different points are the width of Li jet which is 1/2.6 of IFMIF Li jet, no beam injection 

and thus no tritium in liquid Li. Two hot-traps for N and H removal and diagnostics are proposed in other 

tasks. Preliminary design of the target assembly as a part of the EVEDA Li Loop is shown in Fig. 6.2. This 

assembly has several ports for measurement/observation/lighting. After the design, procurement for 

fabrication of EVEDA Li loop is done. The loop is installed in a sodium facility, JAEA Oarai site, to utilize 

existing utility and operational/handling skills for liquid metal.  

 

6.2.2 Performance Tests of Loop and Main Components 

Tests of the EVEDA Li Loop for basic performance such as check on safety system (Li leak, interlock, 

etc.); characteristic tests on control of pressure (vacuum, gas supply, etc.); characteristic tests on each 

component (pumps, flow-meters, valves, etc.); operational tests on startup/shutdown procedure; 

characteristic tests on control of flow velocity: 1-20 m/s; and characteristic tests on control of plant 

temperature: 200-300 °C are done. 

 

6.2.3 Validation of Impurity Traps/Monitors on at EVEDA Li Loop 

Traps and monitors such as Cold Trap, Hot Trap for control of H, Hot trap for control of N, a 

conductivity monitor for H+C+N+O and a permeation monitor for H for measurement of concentration of 

each element by off-line sampling are combined to the EVEDA Li loop and validated. The latter three are 

proposed in another task. 

 

6.2.4 Validation of Diagnostics on High-speed, Free-surface Flow 

Diagnostics are combined to the EVEDA Li loop and validated. Excepting conventional methods, 

candidate diagnostics methods to be validated are pattern projection method for steady deviation of 

free-surface; contact probe, ultrasonic sensor and laser reflection method for unsteady deviation of 

free-surface; particle image velocimetry (PIV) for free-surface velocity; and permeation method for H. 
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6.2.5 Validation of Operation with stable Li flow 

High-speed operation at 10-20 m/s in a few thousands hours under condition of impurity control; 

monitoring on impurity concentration in long-time; monitoring on Li vaporization and vacuum condition in 

long-time; and estimation of erosion/corrosion after long-time operation are done. 
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Fig. 6.1 3-D view of target assembly of the EVEDA Li Loop 
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6.3 Li Safety Handling 

Objectives of this task are to clarify behaviors of Li leakage / combustion, and to establish 

suppression / extinguishment measures for assurance of safe operation of the Li loop. The contents were 

investigated ahead in FY2006 as follows. 

 

6.3.1 Experiments of Li treatment 

To clarify chemical reaction, experiments with parameters of Li temperature and environment, and 

evaluations on characteristics of reaction between Li and atmosphere gases and basic characteristics of 

reaction rate and temperature, etc. are done. To develop and optimize safe Li disposal management 

technology, characteristics of removal and cleaning of deposited Li and reaction products in maintenance 

and Li leakage are evaluated. To establish chemical analysis technologies, off-line analysis method of 

impurities in Li is tested, and the technology is validated by Li sampling at the EVEDA Li loop. 

 

6.3.2 Experiments of Li combustion 

To evaluate basic Li combustion characteristics on Li fire temperature, burning temperature, burning 

rate and fire without external heat source, experiments are done. To evaluate combustion characteristics of 

liquid Li after leakage and combustion products under air environment, to evaluate differences of 

combustion characteristics, and to observe corrosion of liner on floor inside experiment area Li 

leakage/combustion, experiment as shown in Fig. 6.2 are done. 

 

6.3.3 Suppression and extinguishment procedures 

Relating to suppression and extinguishment of Li combustion, candidate materials are compared, 

characteristics are evaluated, and optimal material is selected considering efficiency and maintenance (see 

Fig. 6.3). Relating to Li combustion, control method is considered from a view point of maintenance, 

arrangement of detectors and observation system for quick detection is optimized, floor liner and structure 

to confine Li leakage is evaluated, and efficiency of suppression and extinguishment is improved 
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7. Summary 

 

Thermo-structural analysis of the “cut and reweld” type replaceable back-wall has been carried out. A 

lip seal with the stress mitigation structure was proposed to reduce thermal stress. The maximum von Mises 

stresses of the center part of back-wall was 93 MPa, allowable for the reduced activation ferritic/martensitic 

steel F82H. The stress of the lip seal was 335 MPa, slightly higher than the allowable stress for the 

austenitic stainless steel 316L. An optimization of the 316L lip seal configuration satisfies the allowable 

stress criterion for the latter case. 

Preliminary fabrication and tests of the weld specimens were done. Most of the weld seemed to be 

done successfully for both of YAG weld on 316L-316L and TIG weld on 316L-F82H. Ultimate tensile 

stress (UTS) of the 316L-316L specimens was less than that of non-weld specimens, and fractures occurred 

in their weld zone. On the contrary, UTS of the 316L-F82H specimen was roughly equal to that of 

non-weld specimens, and fractures occurred in the base metal of 316L. This showed integrity of the 

316L-F82H weld using the filler metal Y309. 

Radioactivity due to beryllium-7 (7Be) deposited in typical components of the IFMIF lithium (Li) 

loop was estimated. Also requirement on radiation shielding was estimated. Most of 7Be generated through 

deuteron-lithium (D-Li) reactions with rate of 5.02 x 1015 Be/s is deposited in the form of Be3N2 in rather 

cold location, such as the heat exchanger (HX) and the cold trap (CT). In case of immediate Li-drain to the 

dump tank after the deuteron beam stop, dose equivalent rate around HX and CT without radiation shields 

was respectively 8.4 x 107 and 2.5 x 106 μSv/h, several orders higher than a guideline of 10 μSv/h. 

Thickness of needed radiation shield made of lead (Pb) is 8 cm for HX and 7 cm for CT, respectively. 

Employment of the shutdown scheme of Li circulation with trapping by CT significantly reduces the total 

weight of Pb-shield from 33 tons to 4.4 tons. 

Outline of EVEDA target tasks was considered, especially for the tasks carried out in mainly JAEA. 

The EVEDA Li target is almost equal to the IFMIF target in size excepting about 1/3 size in flow width to 

sufficiently simulate the IFMIF target flow. Long term hydraulic tests and validation on diagnostics and 

purification will be done with the EVEDA Li Loop. Li experiments for chemical reaction, combustion and 

fire suppression will be done in another task. 
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